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Looks to Quebec for strategy

Westmount awaits impact
report on plastic bag ban
By Laureen Sweeney
Despite a proposed ban by Montreal of
single-use plastic bags January 1, 2018,
Westmount and other demerged cities will
await an environmental impact report on
these bags and their alternatives, according
to Bruce St. Louis, director general of the
Association of the Suburban Municipalities (ASM).
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This life-cycle report being prepared by
Recyc-Québec, a division of the Environment ministry, is due in the late fall, said
St. Louis, one of Westmount’s retired directors general.
“It should crystallize the whole issue,” he
said. This includes the environmental impact of production and disposal of all types
of bags: plastic, paper and cotton. The overall impact can be surprising, he added.
The decision of the ASM, he explained
last week, is based on a motion adopted
unanimously at the annual general meeting of the Union of Quebec Municipalities
(UMQ) held May 13. This called for an impact study and for the
continued on p. 8
Quebec government to

Cyclist runs into
back of car
A 16-year-old Westmount resident was
thrown off his bicycle August 28 when he
rode into the back of a car on St. Catherine
near Kensington, Public Security officials
said.
He was reported to be uninjured. A patroller had been flagged down at 9:34 pm
and told about the accident. The boy was
reported to have been riding in the
“wrong” direction while looking to cut
across the street. Officers said the driver,
who did not stop, was probably unaware of
what had happened. They contacted the
boy’s mother.
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Cooling off at fountain

August 25 at the fountain in Westmount Park was the scene of kids cooling off on a hot, humid
afternoon.
Photo: Ralph Thompson

‘Sorry’ works magic,
‘uncooperative’
resident discovers
An “uncooperative” Westmount man,
who later apologized, escaped a ticket August 27 for initially interfering with the
work of a municipal officer when he and a
friend were asked to leave Westmount
Park at 1:12 am, Public Security officials
said. He instead was issued only one ticket,
a $77 one for breaking the park’s midnight
curfew. A young Westmount woman also
received a similar one. A ticket for interfering with the work of a municipal officer
would have cost $221.

Falcon found in Westmount,
rehabilitated, released. See p. 10.
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“Every home
has a story to tell,
Let me tell yours”

1303 Greene Av. suite 500
Westmount
Profusion Immobilier Inc., Real Estate Agency

$3,650,000 +tx
The Ritz Carlton Residences: Redefining luxury living in Montreal. An exceptional
7th floor oasis of luxury in over 3,000 SF of sublime elegance offering world class
amenities and services. 2 bedrooms, 2+1 bathrooms, garage.
MLS # 15037516
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INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

SOLD

FEATURE PROPERTY

Ville-Marie – 3577 Av. Atwater, apt. 807 – $1,330,000

Ville-Marie – 1404 Av. du Docteur-Penfield – $1,395,000

FEATURE PROPERTY

ALSO FOR SALE

LOWER DUPLEX

3 BDRMS + 2 BATHS

Westmount – 598 Av. Lansdowne
$1,350,000

Notre-Dame-de-Grâce – 3795 Av. Grey
$1,395,000

Notre-Dame-de-Grâce – 4014 Av. Grey
$639,000

Ville-Marie – 1700 Av. du Docteur-Penfield #24
$750,000

BASEMENT COMPLETELY RENOVATED

RENTALS AVAILABLE
3 BDRMS + 1.5 BATHS

1 BEDROOM W/GARAGE

Westmount – 694 Av. Victoria
$5,000/mth

Westmount – 141 Av. Irvine
$1,800/mth

Westmount – 3 Rue Westmount-Square apt.715
$2,200/mth

PRESTIGIOUS PORT-ROYAL

Ville-Marie – 1455 Rue Sherbrooke O.
apt. 1603 & 1909 – $895,000 & $525,000
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Fixing crumbling stone walls, a lengthy, costly process
By Laureen Sweeney
Anyone who has been noticing the
crumbling of some stone walls in Westmount, especially on the steeper upper levels, may be wondering when they will ever
be repaired. The answer is: “It takes time.”
And, it can be costly, too, according to city
officials.
When it’s a wall on city property, “we can
have Public Works fix it,” explained Urban
Planning director Joanne Poirier. “But
when it comes to a private wall, it’s a much
much slower process than I would like.”
In some cases, the process can involve
issuing city notices to property owners,
which include legal delays. It can take time
for the owners to hire a team of experts to
assess the problem, provide plans, obtain

city approval where required, find an available contractor and obtain materials.
The cost of resetting a stone wall can
also range from $10,000 to $70,000 in the
case of a long one, estimates Public Works
director Patrick Raggo.
“We’ve had a lot of cooperation from
residents, but discovering the cost of repairs is not a nice surprise,” he added.
The costs may escalate depending on
the source of the problem. Some stone
walls actually cover defective concrete retaining ones.
When a crumbling wall threatens public
safety, the city installs barricades or other
warnings to secure the public’s safety, if required, he explained. (See story on rocks
falling from private property on Belvedere
at Sunnyside, April 5, p. 7.)

While the city budgets about $40,000 a
year in its capital works program to maintain and carry out minor repairs to cityowned stone walls at public steps, lookouts
and along some streets, it tries to do major
work on walls when other infrastructure
work is taking place, he said.
Fill small cracks
And the key to preventing stone walls
from crumbling is to conduct regular inspections and repair small cracks or other

faults. Water seeping into the cracks can
lead to frost damage and the infiltration of
tree roots seeking water.
One privately owned wall on Belmont
Cresc. leading down to Côte St. Antoine
has been seen cordoned off by the city
since the beginning of April. Only recently
has it been seen being reset. It’s one wall
that both Poirier and Raggo said they have
been aware of.
Only a stone’s throw
away, directly south of this continued on p. 26
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This long, privately owned stone wall on Côte St. Antoine, just east of Belmont Cresc., was being rebuilt
August
26. It extends along the entire frontage of the house in front of a bank characterized by tree
L
roots.
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NDG
3532 Vendome

MLS# 14137555
$1,295,000
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JOSEPHMONTANARO
B . A R C H | R E A L E S TAT E B R O K E R
SIGNIFICANT SUMMER SALES
LISTED & SOLD BY JOSEPH

PURCHASED | Westmount

$4,988,000*

LISTED & SOLD BY JOSEPH

LISTED & SOLD BY JOSEPH

PURCHASED | Westmount

$3,695,000*

PURCHASED | Outremont

$3,495,000*

PURCHASED | ORO Residences $3,300,000*

PURCHASED | Downtown

$2,995,000**

PURCHASED | Westmount

$2,750,000*

PURCHASED | Outremont

PURCHASED | Westmount

$2,495,000*

PURCHASED | Westmount

$2,195,000*

LISTED & SOLD BY JOSEPH

$2,585,000*

LISTED & SOLD BY JOSEPH

LISTED & SOLD BY JOSEPH

M
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A LEADER IN WESTMOUNT REAL ESTATE
FOR MY COMPLETE COLLECTION OF PROPERTIES PLEASE VISIT:

josephmontanaro.com
SIGNIFICANT SUMMER SALES

PURCHASED | Westmount

$2,075,000*

PURCHASED | Westmount

PURCHASED | Westmount
*ASKING PRICE | **WITH CONDITIONS

LISTED & SOLD BY JOSEPH

LISTED & SOLD BY JOSEPH

PURCHASED | Westmount

$1,995,000*

PURCHASED | Westmount Adjacent $1,599,000*

$1,595,000**

PURCHASED | Montreal

$1,495,000*

PURCHASED | Westmount

$1,495,000*

$1,495,000**

PURCHASED | Westmount

$1,395,000*

PURCHASED | Westmount

$995,000**

LISTED & SOLD BY JOSEPH

LISTED & SOLD BY JOSEPH

sothebysrealty.ca

Real Estate Agency | Independently owned & operated
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Letters to the Editor
How lucky are we
I wanted to say how privileged we are to
have a great sport and recreation centre.
Playing hockey in the middle of summer
in an exceptional quality rink, underground in 35-degree weather, is a real joy.
The pool, tennis courts and kids playing
soccer nearby are very positive for the community.
Let’s make sure to enjoy the rest of the
summer until next year!
Jean-Francois Emmanuel,
Windsor Ave.

Thanks to lifeguards
Before our too-short summer careens
into autumn, we owe a debt of gratitude to
the courteous and diligent lifeguards, and
others, who oversaw operations at the
Westmount pool.
Although it looks easy, the truth is that
supervising that teeming aquatic domain
is serious business.
Thank you, from all of us, and our kids,
who spent the summer under your watchful gaze.
Charles Anderson, Greene Ave.

Park walkers looking
for improvements
I hope you will be keeping us informed
about completion of landscaping and other
work at the southern end of Westmount
Park near the recreation centre, tennis
courts, dog run and bicycle path.
It is disheartening to walk daily through
the scruffy unfinished areas. You reported
a while ago that flowers and shrubbery
would be planted in the fall (at long last!),
but there was no mention of painting of
pedestrian lines across the bike path (two
crossings), nor repair of a bollard/lamp
on the path that has been broken for well
over a year.
Pedestrians using this section of the
park have been poorly served since work
began several years ago. We can only hope
that things will improve soon.
Jane Broderick, St. Catherine St.

C’mon drivers!
Stop texting
On August 30 at about 6:20 pm, I was
walking west on de Maisonneuve Blvd. until the intersection at Olivier. I saw a line of

WESTMOUNT
INDEPENDENT

cars stopped at the stop sign, so it was
“safe” to cross the street. Keeping my eyes
on the lead vehicle, a white Porsche
Cayenne, and the driver with her head
down and phone in hand, I clapped my
hands several times and said in a very loud
voice, “Get off your phone. You’re going to
kill someone!”
She looked up, looked me in the eyes
and mouthed the words “F**k you.”
Now that was rich. She was completely
in the wrong.
School has started, vacations are over,
and there are many more pedestrians, cyclists and cars around. We need to follow
some basic rules. Everyone should view
on YouTube “Wait for it....this could save
your life @SummerBreak4.” Indeed, it
could change your life
Joyce Arsenault,
de Maisonneuve Blvd.

Gonna’ call pot-busters?
Cue theme song to movie Ghostbusters:
“Gonna come a time,
When a toke is legal.
Smell it in a Westmount Park?
Who ya gonna call?
Public Security pot-busters?”

Nice try, but once marijuana becomes legal, (and Ottawa seems headed that way)
what recourse will Public Security have to
act on a complaint?
That’s reason enough for Westmount
city council to heed local resident Anne
Robert’s prescient recommendation to ban
any kind of smoking in Westmount parks
(“Prohibit smoking in parks,” August 30, p.
8).
In a recent letter to the Independent, Ms.
Robert described a late-afternoon scenario
in a local park of three young men sitting
at a mini-picnic table in the playground
area, “smoking weed in a thick blue cloud
of smoke” while a little boy wanted to use
the nearby swings.
Her suggestion is not without precedent,
as Côte St. Luc (CSL) banned smoking in
and around play areas in public parks in
2012.
By following in CSL’s footsteps, Westmount would be giving its security force
the ability to keep marijuana and tobacco
out of many outdoor recreational areas.
Whether a homeowner doesn’t want the
stink of pot drifting into their house, or a
continued on p. 27

Backyard bounty on Ingleside
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“Who would have believed our barren backyard soil would produce such a bounty? The lawn was never
this beautiful,” said Brendan Timmins.
Photo courtesy of B. Timmins

We hope our photo inspires other Westmounters to look at their front and back
yard, or even indoors, and see the endless
opportunity and benefits of growing their

own produce.
William and Brendan Timmins,
Ingleside Ave.
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Rib fest too big for Westmount,
Rotary seeks new ideas
By Laureen Sweeney
A proposed fundraiser by the Rotary
Club of Westmount has been deferred, at
least for this year, after the service club
was unable to find a venue large enough to
hold a “rib fest” that was expected to generate some $30,000.
A rib fest is an event organized by “ribbers” from Canada and the US, who drive
their huge trucks to an event to cook and
sell ribs along with beer and other refreshments.
These events typically attract thousands
of people from an area, such as the Montreal RibFest, that was reported to have
raised some $40,000 August 12-14 in Pierrefonds-Roxboro for the Big Brothers, Big
Sisters of the West Island.
“When Westmount refused to give us a
permit to host a rib fest, we went to look at
Dawson College as a possible site, but we
found the layout was not suitable,” said
Rotary president Peter Starr.
As a result, the local branch of the international service club is now considering
a “Plan B” fundraiser, which Starr said he

hopes to announce in the next month.
For many years, the Westmount club
held an annual garage sale to which local
residents donated a wide range of saleable
items, from furniture to china. The event
consumed hours of volunteer hours on
the part of the Rotarians, which became an
organizational challenge, Starr said.
“The beauty with a rib fest is that it’s already organized. All the ribbers seek is a
venue.”
Discussed by council
According to minutes of the general
committee of council June 20, it was reported that councillors Rosalind Davis and
Nicole Forbes had met with Starr and Rotarian Jim Griffin, along with a representative of the ribbers, to discuss Rotary’s request to host such an event.
Three locations had been discussed.
These were the area in front of city hall, the
portion of Argyle Ave. from Sherbrooke
St. to Côte St. Antoine, and the Westmount
Athletic Grounds (WAG).
The proposed event, the minutes state,
would require space for five 30-foot-long

rib trucks, attached in order for water and
electricity services to be shared. Secondary
trucks would be used as well for selling
French fries, blooming onions and other
foods. A refrigerated truck would be required as well as space for long line-ups
and portable toilets.
It was subsequently agreed by council
members that none of the three proposed
areas would provide sufficient or suitable
space. It was suggested instead that the
Rotary Club request Dawson College to
permit it to hold the event on the CEGEP’s
grounds.
Nevertheless, the minutes conclude,
“the city remains open to proposals for a
smaller-scale event.”
Starr, who resigned in 2015 as president
of the Westmount Municipal Association,
took over the Rotary helm in the spring as
the first of what is now a two-year term.
“I want to bring new ideas to the organization,” he told the Independent. “I think
I can do it if anyone can.” He said he
wanted people to know more about the
work of Rotary to both the local and international communities.

40"
$488

Montreal’s Premier
Home Furnishings
CONSIGNMENT Store
SHOP WHERE THE
DESIGNERS SHOP
Furniture, Mirrors, Silver, China,
Lighting, Decorative Accessories

Discover our Affordable luxury that
captures the essence of your style!

514-564-3600 info@galeriem.ca
www.galeriem.ca
8160 Devonshire Rd. Mt-Royal
TOGETHER WE MAKE CONSIGNING EASY!

Immediate Delivery
Open House:
Sundays from
1:00–4:00 p.m.
Showroom
215 Redfern, suite 410
514-262-9055 or
514-651-4410
514-984-0741

Westmount Living at its ~nest

www.215redfern.com
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ÊÄÝç½ãã®ÊÄÖç½®ØçÝçÙ½͛Äò®ÙÊÄÄÃÄã

Library talk on growing seed

Wç½®ÊÄÝç½ãã®ÊÄÊÄã«Äò®ÙÊÄÃÄã
:òÊçÝ®Äò®ãÖÙã¦ÙòÊÝ®ÝãÊÄãÙ®çÙÄÊãÙòÄ®Ù͊
/®Äò®ãùÊçãÊÝ«ÙùÊçÙ®ÝÄÊÄãÙ®çããÊÊçÙ¥çãçÙ͊

,ŽŶ͘DĂƌĐ'ĂƌŶĞĂƵ
ĠƉƵƚĠͬD͘W͘
EŽƚƌĞ-ĂŵĞ-ĚĞ-'ƌąĐĞͶtĞƐƚŵŽƵŶƚ
dĠůͬdĞů͗͘ϱϭϰ-Ϯϴϯ-ϮϬϭϯ
ŽƵƌƌŝĞůͬŵĂŝů͗ŵĂƌĐ͘ŐĂƌŶĞĂƵΛƉĂƌů͘ŐĐ͘ĐĂ

«Ö½½½͛çÄ®òÙÝ®ãÊÄÊÙ®ͶÃÖçÝ>ÊùÊ½
ÊÄÊÙ®hÄ®òÙÝ®ãù«Ö½Ͷ>ÊùÊ½ÃÖçÝ
ϳϭϰϭZç^«ÙÙÊÊ»KçÝãͬtÝã
DÊÄãÙ½
ϭϱÝÖãÃÙͬ^ÖãÃÙϭϱã«͕ϭϵ͗ϬϬͬãÊϮϭ͗ϬϬ

:͛ĂŝŵĞƌĂŝƐĐŽŶŶĂŠƚƌĞǀŽƐŝĚĠĞƐ͕ŽƉŝŶŝŽŶƐĞƚĞǆƉĠƌŝĞŶĐĞƐƐƵƌůĞƐƚŚğŵĞƐƐƵŝǀĂŶƚƐ ͗
x >ĂƌĠĚƵĐƟŽŶĚĞƐŐĂǌ ăĞīĞƚĚĞƐĞƌƌĞ͘
x >ĂƐƟŵƵůĂƟŽŶĚĞů͛ĠĐŽŶŽŵŝĞĞƚůĂĐƌĠĂƟŽŶĚ͛ĞŵƉůŽŝƐĚĂŶƐůĞƌĞƐƉĞĐƚĚĞů͛ĞŶǀŝƌŽŶͲ
ŶĞŵĞŶƚ͘
x >ĞƐŶŽƵǀĞůůĞƐƚĞĐŚŶŽůŽŐŝĞƐƉŽƵƌůĂůƵƩĞĂƵǆĐŚĂŶŐĞŵĞŶƚƐĐůŝŵĂƟƋƵĞƐ͘
x >ĞƐŵŽǇĞŶƐƉŽƵƌƐ͛ĂĚĂƉƚĞƌĂƵǆƌĠƉĞƌĐƵƐƐŝŽŶƐĚĞƐĐŚĂŶŐĞŵĞŶƚƐĐůŝŵĂƟƋƵĞƐ͘
x WŽƵƌƉůƵƐĚ͛ŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƟŽŶƐƵƌůĂĐŽŶƐƵůƚĂƟŽŶ͗
ŚƩƉƐ͗ͬͬŵŐĂƌŶĞĂƵ͘ůŝďĞƌĂů͘ĐĂͬƉĂŐĞͬĐŽŶƐƵůƚĂƟŽŶ-ĐŚĂŶŐĞŵĞŶƚƐ-ĐůŝŵĂƟƋƵĞƐͬ
/ǁŽƵůĚůŝŬĞƚŽůĞĂƌŶŵŽƌĞĂďŽƵƚǇŽƵƌŝĚĞĂƐ͕ŽƉŝŶŝŽŶƐĂŶĚĞǆƉĞƌŝĞŶĐĞƐŽŶƚŚĞĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐ
ƐƵďũĞĐƚƐ͗
x dŚĞƌĞĚƵĐƟŽŶŽĨŐƌĞĞŶŚŽƵƐĞŐĂƐĞƐ͘
x ^ƟŵƵůĂƟŶŐƚŚĞĞĐŽŶŽŵǇĂŶĚĐƌĞĂƟŶŐũŽďƐǁŚŝůĞƌĞƐƉĞĐƟŶŐƚŚĞĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚ͘
x EĞǁƚĞĐŚŶŽůŽŐŝĞƐƚŽĐŽŵďĂƚĐůŝŵĂƚĞĐŚĂŶŐĞƐ͘
x ĚĂƉƟŶŐŽƵƌĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƟĞƐƚŽƚŚĞŝŵƉĂĐƚŽĨĐůŝŵĂƚĞĐŚĂŶŐĞƐ͘
x &ŽƌŵŽƌĞŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƟŽŶŽŶƚŚĞĐŽŶƐƵůƚĂƟŽŶ͗
ŚƩƉƐ͗ͬͬŵŐĂƌŶĞĂƵ͘ůŝďĞƌĂů͘ĐĂͬĞŶͬƉĂŐĞͬĐůŝŵĂƚĞ-ĐŚĂŶŐĞͬ

Mary Strate with La Grainothèque of Hemmingford Library, at centre left, is flanked by her two young
helpers, her children Annabel and Sebastian Strate-Fraser. To their left, Boyd Hamilton of the NDG
Food Depot empties a bag of seeds. Strate was explaining the benefits and techniques of preserving seeds,
as participants looked on.

By Ralph Thompson
The Westmount Public Library hosted a
presentation the evening of August 25 by
Boyd Hamilton of the NDG Food Depot,
and Mary Strate of La Grainothèque of
Hemmingford Library on how to preserve
and enjoy natural seed.
The speakers emphasized the importance of preserving natural, untainted and
non-genetically modified seed and how
difficult it is today to achieve this. They
gave the example of how a natural corn
crop has to be over a kilometre away from
genetically modified or hybridized crops to
avoid being tainted, as corn seed can be
spread by wind.
Boyd pointed out that it’s unlikely that
plants can be grown from modified seed in
domestic gardens. They may not germinate or produce weak plants.
The discussion followed with a presentation on the importance of preserving natural, non-hybridized plants and the fun

involved in sharing seeds with neighbours
and friends, then giving back to the community by returning seed to the library
the next season.
Boyd pointed out the importance of getting into the habit of documenting the cultivating process so that when the seed is returned to the library, it is clear what variety
of plant will grow in the future. However,
Strate pointed out that even if the varieties
get mixed up in your garden, they will still
be good to eat.
There was a demonstration of how to
best extract seed and preserve it for use the
next season. The speakers were peppered
with questions during and after the talk,
and the audience of about 30 people in
the Westmount Room thanked the speakers with loud applause.
The seed lending library was established
in partnership with the city’s Horticultural
Advisory Committee. (See story May 10, p.
7.)

Plastic bags cont’d. from p. 1
provide a province-wide strategy regarding bags.
The resolution, he said, was proposed by
Montreal mayor Denis Coderre and
worked on beforehand by Mayor Peter
Trent, ASM president, and Georges
Bourelle, mayor of Beaconsfield.
“Ideally, Quebec will take the lead,” St.
Louis said. Should the provincial government decline to, then it would be up to the

municipalities and/or the Montreal
Metropolitan Community, which has authority in environmental matters.
Councillor Cynthia Lulham, commissioner of Parks and Sustainability, who attended the UMQ meeting, told the Independent, it was only “wise” to adopt any
such ban, if needed, as part of a provincewide initiative.
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Court orders clean-up
of 68 Forden Cresc.
By Laureen Sweeney
Quebec Superior Court has ordered the
owner of 68 Forden Cresc. to clean up the
exterior and interior of the house, which
has been the subject of numerous complaints to the city and fire department over
several years.
The Independent reported on conditions
at the house in its September 16, 2014 issue, p. 20.
The owner obtained full ownership of
the house in a divorce settlement in 2014.
In the divorce judgement, she was described as having a hoarding disorder.
In its ruling, the court in the recent case
ordered the property owner to dispose of
all garbage bags and refrain from storing
garbage. She is also ordered to repair the
roof and prevent the infiltration of water,
test for mold and hire an exterminator to
confirm the absence of vermin.
In addition, all doors are to be secured
and locked to prevent access to the basement and house.
As a result, the court found the condition
of the house contravened a number of municipal by-laws dealing with zoning, con-

struction, health and maintenance and
nuisances and public order.
The court also mandated the city of
Westmount to carry out the work if the
property owner did not, with the costs to be
borne by her.
A resolution adopted by city council at its
meeting July 4 mandated the law firm of
Irving, Mitchell, Kalichman to take the legal action. It asked that the court “require
the owner or the occupant of the immoveable to take steps required to abate the unsanitary condition.”
In the same resolution, it also approved
similar legal action against the owner of
109 Columbia Ave., alleging both properties were in “a state of decrepitude creating
unsanitary conditions which are threatening the safety and security of their respective neighbourhoods.”
By press time September 2, there was no
news concerning the case against 109 Columbia, according to Martin St-Jean, the
city’s director of Legal Services. “We are
waiting for the court to render a judgment
by default. It could take days, weeks or
months.”

Bishop’s
College
School

Since 1836
English-languag
ge boarding
boar
and day school for grades 7 - 12
80 chemin Moulton Hill, Sherbrooke, Quebec, J1M 1Z8

Students at Bishop’s Colllege
lege School thrive in our bilingual, diverse,
and supportive environment. We
We prepare students for success
with inspiring academics, athletics, and leadership development.

> No Certificate of Eligibility required.
> Ov
ver
er $1.5 million in s
scholarships and financial assistance
awar
warded annually.
annually
> An alternativ
ve
e to CE
CEGEP: our Grade 12 program provides a
fast-track to universities in Quebec, Canada, and around the world.
fast-tr
world.

OPEN HOUSE
Schedule a tour of our picturesque 240-acre campus: 1-877-570-7542

SATURDAY
Y,, SEPTEMBER 24, 2016
10 AM - 1 PM

www.bishopscollegeschool.com

RSVP: admissions@bishopsc
colleg
ges
eschool.com
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Injured peregrine released from rehab to adoptive parents
By Laureen Sweeney
A young injured peregrine falcon was released to freedom August 25, a month after being captured by public safety officers
on Sherbrooke St. and undergoing rehabilitation at the Birds of Prey (Raptor)
Clinic.
The female peregrine was reported to
have immediately followed another rehabilitated juvenile released at the same time
to the nest it had fallen from to be adopted
by its parents, a typical trait of the species.
“It’s rewarding to have the feedback,”
said Public Security director Greg McBain.

“It’s also nice for everyone who helped
along the way to know that it was released
back to nature. This includes the initiative of the person who called us, the officers who captured it and all those who ensured it was passed on through good
hands.”
The young peregrine had flown July 28
into the store window of Ben & Tournesol,
whose owner had called Public Security
(see story August 9, p. 5). Officers took it to
the SPCA, which contacted Wildlife Quebec since it is a protected bird of prey.
The news of its release was relayed August 25 to a Public Security dispatcher by

TURCOT PROJECT
BE WELL-INFORMED
Neighbourhood Committee meetings open to
to the publi
public!
(meetings everryy 6 tto
o 8 weeks)
w

NEXT MEETINGS
NDG-Westmoun
nt:
September 12, at 7 pm
5600, chemin Upper-Lachine

Sud-Ouest:
September 27, at 7 pm
m
75, rue du Square-Sir-G
George-Étienne-Cartier

FOR MORE INFORMATION
- 514 873-1372

- turcot.commentaires@transpo
orts.gouv.qc.ca

-

- www.turcot.gouv.qc.ca

@MTQ_TTur
urcot

Christian Fritschi, who had
driven the peregrine to the
Birds of Prey Clinic in St. Hyacinthe.
Fritschi is a volunteer with
the Union québécoise de réhabilitation des oiseaux de proie
(UQROP), a provincial network
dedicated to the rehabilitation
of birds of prey, which had been
called by Wildlife Quebec to
pick up the Westmount female.
“Today, I had the pleasure of
releasing her where we are sure
that the adult couple of pere- Christian Fritschi releases the Westmount peregrine falcon
grine falcons nesting nearby August 25 after rehabilitation and tagging at the Birds of Prey
Photos courtesy of C. Fritschi
will adopt [her,]” Fritschi stated. Clinic in St. Hyacinthe.
“We released her in Laurier
Park, just south of the Incthe other one,” he said of the Westmount
inérateur des Carrières, where she imme- peregrine. “We had an observer on the
diately flew.” This is the site of the aban- other side of the railway tracks who condoned incinerator in Rosemount-La Petite firmed they had joined the adults.”
Patrie.
This “incinerator couple had two male
babies this year,” he explained. “One flew
Known as ‘Anna’
out a couple of weeks after the first had
Originally dubbed “Miss Westmount,” fallen.”
the peregrine now
How do young
goes by the name of
peregrines manage to
Anna, Fritschi told
connect or re-connect
the Independent last
with nesting adults?
week. She is believed
In cases like this,
to have come from a
Fritschi said, there is
nest on the Montreal
typically a lot of
Stock
Exchange
squawking and comTower at Victoria
municating involved.
Square.
He recalls another
He said that she
release near the Unihad joined the young “Anna,” the Westmount peregrine at the clinic. versity of Montreal,
male at the centre
where a young pereduring their rehabiligrine immediately flew to a nest on top of
tation. When they had been tagged and the distinctive tower of the building.
prepared for release “it was decided to take
This has been “a tough year” for perethem to where a couple of adults were grines in the greater Montreal region, he
nesting.”
said.
Falcon parents tend to adopt babies,” he
Two weeks ago, he had collected one
explained.
from Cavendish near the IKEA store after
They were driven to Montreal by two “a caring truck driver had taken the time to
other UQROP volunteers and joined by stop and relocate it to a more secure locaFritschi. “She flew right away and followed tion,” he said.
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What’s new at Westmount schools this year?
By Martin C. Barry
With the new academic year just starting, the Independent checked in with staff
and administrators at local schools to get
an idea of what’s new at their schools this
fall.
ECS
This year, according to ECS director of
communications Holly Potter, Rennie
MacLeod is taking on the role of assistant
head of learning, research and digital innovation at the girls’ school.
“We’re looking at our school from the
students’ point of view, considering things
such as their schedules, lunch breaks and
clubs – how they experience them,” said
MacLeod. “As much as possible, we want
students to make their own choices and
fully engage in shaping their educational
pathways.”
For the 2016-17 academic year, new
classes and clubs are being introduced,
based partly on student requests. ECS is offering new courses, such as the psychology
of science, law, creative writing and short
fiction. The school is also “ramping up”
sciences for grades 4 and 5 students in order to prepare them for secondary studies.
Older students will also have an option
to “create” their own classes. They can propose subjects they want to delve into more
deeply, and then they put together their
own syllabus and suggest how they’d like
to have their evaluations weighted. They
need to find a teacher who will be their
guide through the course.
The curriculum, according to Potter, is
supposed to put new emphasis on financial literacy, school-wide – something that
may play out in a French class just as easily as economics or math, she explained.
New clubs being added at ECS include a
home economics and life-skills club, a
math and 3D club (where students will
work on things like computer design and

3D printing), and for the youngest students, a circus club.
Grade 11 students’ new leadership project is “on understanding that character
and leadership go hand in hand,” Potter
added. They will be working with documentary filmmaker Erahm Christopher
The Study
According to The Study’s director of
communications, Susan Orr-Mongeau, the
girls’ school is expanding its robotics and
coding program.
The Study’s “Makerspace lab,” which is
home to technology and robotics classes
with 3D printers and 3D scanners, and
various saws, metal presses and tools, is
being expanded to include a new computerized milling machine, which will offer
students the ability to create computerized
designs and then to “print” them using
wood, steel or glass in The Study’s machine shop, she explained.
As well, she said, The Study’s mothertongue bilingual program will be enhanced with the school’s “Francozone.”
The early literacy program in the elementary school will be further enriched and its
student exchange program in Australia
will be expanded to include Ruyton School
for girls in Melbourne and Perth College in
Perth.
On the athletic front, The Study’s senior
school soccer team will travel to Bermuda
in October to compete in a three-day soccer tournament.
St. George’s
According to St. George’s School’s communications coordinator, Scott Cross,
there is excitement at the school this year
over the introduction of a new engineering
option for grade 10 students.
He said the school is also announcing
the implementation of a new “resiliency”
program designed to develop students’ social and emotional well-being, and

strength of character. The program, known
as “Core 5.”
With the new school year, St. George’s is
also introducing a new nameplate and
logo.
St. Marcelline
Nives Bazergui, a communications facilitator at Villa St. Marcelline, told the Independent that students and staff at the
school “are thrilled that we are beginning
this year with completely new computer
equipment throughout the school. All our
Mac desktops in the computer lab have
been replaced, and all the laptops available to students are also brand new.”
In November 2016, she added, the
school’s Kamaro VSM, the first all-female
robotics team to represent Canada at the
World Robotics Olympiad, will be flying to
New Delhi with their coaches, Chantal Forget and Robert Sengov. “The entire VSM
community is proud of our students,
Karyna Ladouceur and Malaurie St.
Amour-Bilodeau, who qualified for this
competition by winning the silver medal at
the Zone01 competition last spring. Various fundraising activities will be organized
to support the team. This accomplishment
has given new impetus to our strong
robotics program.”
Villa St. Marcelline is presently preparing to welcome a group of 40 Bavarian students in September. For the last four years,
the graduating class has been able to take
part in the student exchange. “They are excitedly preparing celebrations to mark the
fifth year of this secondary five project,”
said Bazergui.
Westmount Park School
Westmount Park School vice principal
Roberto Di Marco says the “house system”
for grouping together students that was
started last year “has proven to be a big
success and is continuing this year.”
The grouping system “aims to give stu-

dents an identity and sense of pride in a
supportive, secure environment,” he explained. The student body is divided into
four houses, each “designed to reflect and
enhance the values of Westmount Park
School. They also aim to help new staff
and new students adapt to the culture of
our school,” said Di Marco.
Roslyn School
Roslyn School principal Nicholas Katalifos reports several new developments at
the Westmount Ave. school at the beginning of the 2016-2017 academic year.
“We are proud of the renovations at
Roslyn,” said Katalifos, noting the school
has a brand new yard (see Indie’s latest
coverage in the August 23 issue, p. 1) and
outdoor classroom.
In addition this year, they have a school
gardening project, three new home rooms,
new water fountains and a new autism
spectrum disorders class.
Selwyn House
A Selwyn House teacher was one of a
group of 25 Canadian educators who travelled through northern France this past
July and August for professional development training while seeing first hand the
battlefields of World War I and World War
II.
John Merritt, a 2004 graduate who
teaches middle/senior social studies at the
school, took part in the 10-day Summer Institute and Battlefield Tour for Teachers,
hosted by the Juno Beach Centre.
The tour included visits to Vimy Ridge,
Beaumont-Hamel, Dieppe and historical
sites in Normandy including the Juno
Beach Centre, Omaha Beach and Arromanches. Teachers gained firsthand
knowledge of Canada’s military history,
which they can now pass onto their students in the classroom, explained Jen
Sguigna, program coordinator for the Juno
Beach Centre Association.

First day back for WPS

The scene at Westmount Park School after 2:20 pm showed hustle and bustle after the bell ended the first day back, August 31.

Photo: Ralph Thompson
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More new teachers join
faculties at local schools
IGWUGGE
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By Martin C. Barry

University.

In addition to staff changes reported on
last week for Roslyn, The Study and ECS,
several new teachers and staff will soon become familiar to students at several other
local schools this fall.

Selwyn House
New to Selwyn this year are Geneviève
Bachard Boisclair, who will teach grade 5
French. Teaching French and geography to
grade 7 students is Maude Bonneville.
Also new are Lisa Cobetto, grade 1
teacher; Gabrielle Deschamps, senior
French; Emilie Lee Guillet, middle
French; Jean-Guy Langlais, senior French;
Christopher LaPerle, physical education
and hockey coordinator; Andrea Angelini,
administrative assistant, student life; Anna
Chang, elementary support.

St. George’s
The school reports two new members of
its staff as the new school year opens.
The elementary school is welcoming
Stéphany Jacques, who will be teaching
French and social sciences. Jacques comes
from l’École les Jeunes Explorateurs in
Granby, where she taught French in grades
1, 2 and 3. She holds a bachelor’s degree in
Education from McGill University.
And at the high school, Brandon Romano is coming in as a full-time English
and social sciences teacher. He was with
St. George’s on a part-time basis since
2014, most recently as a substitute teacher
and basketball coach. He received a bachelor’s degree in history and a master’s in
teaching and learning, both from McGill
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I don’t want
your money
But I do want a short letter of
support.
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Let me back up. The Independent
is free to its readers and gets 100
percent of its revenue from
advertisements. Every once in a
while, we ask readers who like what
we’re doing to send us a brief letter
of support, for publication, that we
can then show to advertisers as
proof that our product reaches
Westmounters and is appreciated.
Today is one of those times.
(If you don’t like what we’re doing,
please feel free to write in too, for
publication or not.)

)'7MWERMRHITIRHIRX)RKPMWLPERKYEKIHE]WGLSSP
JSVKMVPWJVSQ/MRHIVKEVXIRXS+VEHI

David Price, publisher
david.price@westmountindependent.com

Villa St. Marcelline
Villa St. Marcelline says several new
teachers will join the education staff.
Two of its new teachers are Westmounters. Marney Sobel will be teaching English and Marie-Josée Larue will not only
be teaching ethics and religious studies
but will also be in charge of supervising
the activities of the student council.
continued on p. 14
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EX CL U SIVE
LISTING

EXCLUSIVE LISTING I SPECTACULAR LUXURY HOME FOR SALE
E ON PRESTIGIOUS LA
AC
C MAROIS IN S
STE
E-ANNE-DES-LACS WITH PRIV
VA
ATE ISLAND
AND AND SEPARATE
SEP
COTTAGE FOR GUESTS I $ 2,175,000

NEW
PRICE

$ 2,198,000
MTL I REDP
PA
ATH CRES.
BEAUTIFUL CONTEMPORARY RESIDENCE

$ 1,895,000
WSMT I ABERDEEN AVE.
EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE H
HOME

$1,790,000
WSMT I STRATHCO
ONA AVE.
OR $6,500 /MO
SCHOOL-YEAR RENT
TAL

WSMT I UPPER
R-ROSLYN AVE.
$ 1,575,000
NEW & IMPROV
VED 3-STOREY HOME

WSMT I DORCHESTER
DORCHES
BLVD.
ARCHITECTURAL
CTURAL JEWEL

$ 1,495,000

OPEN
HOU SE

WSMT I CEDAR CRES.
$ 1,448.000
SPECTACULAR & MOVE-IN READY

$ 1,098.000
NDG I VENDOME AVE.
SUNNY & SP
PA
ACIOUS SEMI-DETACHED

NDG I GREY AVE.
$ 979,000
VALUE PRICED GEM,
M, 2 CAR GARAGE
GARA

#500-1303 avenue Greene, WSMT (Qc) H3Z 2A7 Profusion immobilier inc. - Real Estate Agency

NDG I MIRA RD.
$ 949,000
SUN-FILLED HOME W HUGE GARDEN

WSMT I 50 C
COLUMBIA AVE.
OPEN HOUSE
USE I SUNDAY 2-4 PM

$ 525,000

christinamiller.ca I 514.934.2480
4.934.2480
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Robin needs support, patience

Selwyn House
H
School is a private English boys’ school from
Kindergar
garten to Grrade
ade 11, lleading to a Quebec Secondary
School Diploma.
D

Senior

Middle

Great Minds, Big Hearts

K to Grade 11

Op
pen House

Batshaw Children Needing Homes

Robin is a 7-year-old boy for whom Batshaw Youth and Family Centres is seeking
a long-term foster home.
Challenged by ADHD and a history of
emotional abuse, he is sometimes anxious
and often has tantrums and frustrated outbursts when he feels that he is not being
heard or the game has not gone the way he
envisioned. These situations result in conflict with his peers and adults. However, he
responds well to clear rules and consistency.

Elementary

Wed
dnesday October 5, 2016
4 - 7 pm: School tours
4:30
0 pm: Infformation
ormation session for
for Kinder
Kindergar ten
5:30
0 pm: Infformation
ormation session for
for Gr
Gra
ade 7
Selwyn House School
95, ch. Côte St-Antoine
Westmount (Québec) H3Y 2H8
514-931-2775
www.selwynadmissions.com

Robin struggles academically and will
need support and supervision with his
homework. He needs patient foster parents who will provide him with guidance
and support in expressing his needs.
The ideal family would be that of a twoparent black family that can make a commitment to Robin for as long he needs.
For more information about Robin,
please call the centre at 514.932.7161, ext.
1139.

New teachers cont’d. from p. 12
Teachers on parental leave this year will
be replaced with Diane du Temple, who is
teaching math, and Adrien Quesnel, a former NASA astrophysicist, who is teaching
physics to grade 10 students.
The physical education department has
two new members: Marilyne DaoustHébert, who will be instructing grades 5
and 6, and Benjamin Mendel, who will be
overseeing extracurricular sports and activities. The second grade 5 class is being
taught by Céline Pépin.

Said Bazergui, “We would like to take
this opportunity to welcome our new
teachers and to wish them a fantastic
year!”
Westmount Park School
According to Westmount Park School
vice principal Roberto Di Marco, there are
two new teachers on staff this year: Marie
Alexiou, bilingual, grade 2; and Nathalie
Lavers, English core, grade 3.

We invite your family to learn more about St. George’s creative, intentional,
and innovative approach to education at our upcoming open house events:

elementary campus

high school campus

3685 The Boulevard, Westmount, QC H3Y 1S9

3100 The Boulevard, Montreal, QC H3Y 1R9

Sunday, October 23
Noon to 3 p.m.

Saturday, September 24
Noon to 3 p.m.

Wednesday, October 26
8:30 to 11 a.m.

Thursday, September 29
6 to 8:30 p.m.

514.904.0542
stgeorges.qc.ca/admissions
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PRESTIGIOUS PROPERTIES

37,701 sq. ft. LOT

OUTDOOR OASIS

RECENTLY RENOVATED

GEORGIAN MASTERPIECE

BELVEDERE PL., WESTMOUNT $10,800,000

SUMMIT CIRCLE, WESTMOUNT $6,500,000

CH. DAULAC, WESTMOUNT ADJ. $4,950,000

This spectacular manor represents the quintessence of Montreal’s ultra-high-end lifestyle

This fabulously renovated residence on Westmount’s Summit Circle. features a

This grand georgian manor features clean lines, beautifully symmetrical proportions,

with its opulent finishes, 11 garage spots, Private Park and an outdoor oasis that rivals the

beautiful & large backyard, soaring cathedral ceilings, ample space over four above-

three floors, lofty ceilings and the park-like backyard with pool all steps from

finest country estates.

ground floors and some of the most spectacular views in the city.

Westmount and Downtown.

STONE HOUSE

FACING MURRAY HILL PARK

DRASTIC PRICE REDUCTION

RUE SHERBROOKE O., GOLDEN SQ. MILE $3,888,000

AV. WESTMOUNT, WESTMOUNT $2,395,000

ROUTE MARIE-VICTORIN, VERCHÈRES $1,888,000

Imposing and luxurious stone building, renovated with the absolute finest of materials.

This stately residence offers stunning architectural details, ample & extremely bright living

This fabulously conceived contemporary residence sits on a stunning and private lot

This impeccable townhouse has everything from a wine cellar to elevator to herringbone

space over three floors and a large basement. A two-car garage, private backyard and a

overlooking the St. Lawrence river. From the choice of woods, metal, windows and floors:

floors.

top-notch location make this a true rarity in the market.

nothing was left up to chance.

ELEGANT CHARM

LUXURIOUS TOWNHOUSE

EXECUTIVE RENTAL

BOUL. DORCHESTER O., WESTMOUNT $1,425,000

CH. DE LA POINTE SUD, ÎLE-DES-SOEURS $840,000

AV. BELMONT, WESTMOUNT $8,500/MONTH

Stone residence, perfect for family living or entertainment. Bright and spacious loaded

Luxuriously optioned when built, the current owners have optimized the layout as well as

Exquisite executive rental located on desirable mid-level street. An impressive entrance hall

with charm and elegance. Spectacular ground floor with magnificent architectural details;

added tasteful updates. Ideally configured with a massive master suite on the top floor and

opens to generous ground floor with beautiful architectural details & woodwork. Stunning

moldings, woodworks.

ample bedrooms for everyone, this gorgeous townhouse is truly one of the finest available.

gourmet kitchen opens to a large deck and garden.

1=4%-28'
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SPLENDID CONDOS

PENTHOUSE

IMMENSE TERRACE

PENTHOUSE

FIRST CLASS SERVICE

5,216 sq. ft.

“SANCTUAIRE”, OUTREMONT ADJ. $3,995,000

“RITZ-CARLTON”, DOWNTOWN $3,325,000 + TX

Stupendous penthouse that rivals the world’s finest palaces in the sky and features one of the

This magnificent penthouse is truly the pinnacle of sophisticated condo living: private

If progress consists of slowing down and enjoying life’s, then the Ritz Carlton is the solution.

city’s most picturesque rooftop terraces overlooks the river and beyond. First-class finishes,

elevator entrance, wrap-around 3,372 sq.ft. terrace, breathtaking layout and a private

Utter beauty, luxury and innate sense of service truly make this address unique. Discover this

master suite with den and endless water views and an absolutely jawdropping main living area.

indoor pool.

condo unit with its lofty ceilings, 2 bedrooms, first-rate finishes.

SOLANO”, OLD PORT $4,900,000

SUPERB LUXURY

RESIDENTIAL PROJECT

MAISON BEARDMORE”, GOLDEN SQUARE MILE $3,250,000

15 LUXURY TOWNHOUSES

BREATHTAKING VIEW

PRIVATE TERRACE

“YUL”, 1400 BOUL. RENÉ-LÉVESQUE $1,800,000+TX

“LE SAINT-M”, OLD PORT $1,399,000

This utterly sumptuous and refined condo exudes pure beauty and elegance. The quality of

The YUL Overdale Townhouses are the definition of high-end, sophisticated and urban

This magnificent penthouse in the venerable Saint M. features two sizeable bedrooms, a

the renovations blend seamlessly with the simplicity in the design choices. Whatever your eye

living: a chic and cosmopolitan lifestyle with the amenities of a first-class penthouse. First-

vast, open living area and a magnificent terrace that spans most of the unit’s length and has

catches in this stupendous unit will be nothing short of blindingly beautiful.

rate finishes, design cues by Armani/Casa, a private elevator in each residence,

phenomenal views onto the old port and water.

WATER VIEWS

1,858 sq. ft.

STUNNING FINISHES

RENOVATED KITCHEN

“LE PHÉNIX”, DOWNTOWN $595,000

TERRASSES DE LA MONTAGNE, DOWNTOWN $399,000

This fabulous corner unit allows for a wonderful view of the old port. Historic views

Gorgeous corner unit in the venerable Phénix condo building. In as impeccable shape as when

Fabulously spacious multi-level condo between the heart of downtown and Mount Royal’s

combined with a sense of connection with the urban surrounding, ample room and a classic

it was first delivered, this stunning two-bedroom condo features rich finishes, an outdoor

beautiful trails. Beautifully renovated kitchen, large single bedroom and equally roomy main

layout make for an impeccable space for those looking for more in a condo.

space, parking spot and an ideal layout.

bathroom. The unit also features two terraces and one parking spot.

1 MCGILL”, OLD PORT $875,000

% 514 933 5888


ROYAL LEPAGE HERITAGE REAL ESTATE AGENCY
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED
MARIE-YVONNE PAINT - CHARTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER
NO 1 ROYAL LEPAGE CANADA, 2005 (INDIV.)
NO 1 ROYAL LEPAGE QUÉBEC, 2015, 2012, 2011, 2010, 2008, 2007, 2006,
2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001
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Dawson rowing makes semis in summer
tourney, gears up for new season

Art
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For all ages and level

Visual Arts Ceentre
School of art (I"G
www.visualartscentre.ca · info@visualartscentre.ca
alartscentre.ca
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Some of the Dawson rowing team stand on the CEGEP’s front steps in August. From left, top row:
Joseph Rochon (head coach), Declan McCool, Crystal Tsai and Andrew Boeckh; bottom row: Owen
Dunkley, Jérémie Lapikas, Justin Shourbridge and Sam Carmel.

By Matt Faigan
On the weekend of June 2-4, the Dawson
rowing team sent ten athletes to the Canadian Secondary School Rowing Association championships. Two of the Dawson
team boats made semi-finals.
The global competition for participants
under 19 was open to collegiate or secondary schools. During the school year,
the team trains with coach Joseph Rochon
at the Olympic Basin at Park Jean Drapeau, six days a week. The team trained
full time over the summer and competed
with the Montreal Rowing Club.
After the summer club came to an end,
PURCHASE PRICE FROM

2016 OUTBACK

$

29,785 *

FREIGHT AND PREPARATION INCLUDED, TAXES EXTRA.

W

• EYESIGHT DRIVER ASSIST TECHNOLOGY • IIHS 2016 TOP SAFETY PICK+1 MODELS EQUIPPED WITH EYESIGHT® 2 • ALG MAINTREAM BRAND3 • ALG MIDSIZE UTILY 2-ROW VEHICULE3
• AUTO 123 2016 MIDSIZE CAR OF THE YEAR

SUBARU-MONTREAL.com

514-737-1880

4900 Pare Street, Montreal

north of the Jean-Talon/Victoria intersection, east of Decarie

NAMUR

*Purchase price $29,785 (taxes extra) for the 2016 Outback 2.5i (GD1 25) with manual transmission. Freight and preparation ($1,675), air conditioning surcharge
($100) and specific duty on new tires ($15) are included. Finance and lease offers also available. Dealer may sell for less. Vehicle(s) shown for illustration
purposes only.
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the school-year team tryouts were to take
place between August 6 and 9. The team is
preparing for a new season this fall and
plans to compete in Ottawa, Peterborough,
Boston and New York.
Team members are Declan McCool,
Crystal Tsai, Andrew Boeckh, Owen Dunkley, Jérémie Lapikas, Justin Shourbridge,
Sam Carmel, Noah Ferrerado, Sarah
Williams, Hannah Johnston, Rebecca
Dohnal, Emma Bandia, Micha Pearl,
William Chien and Natalia Czaharyn.
The coaching staff includes Joseph Rochon, head coach, and assistant coachs Jeremy Ullman and David Fernandez.

OLVES B

ym-ywha wolves

basketball

INTERCITY TEAM TRYOUTS
Boys & Girls, born Oct 1998 to Sept 2006
Tr youts will take place at :
YM-YWHA, 5400 Westbury Ave.
between September 7th to 20th

$10

TRYOUT FEE

INFORMATION : Martisha or Adi 514.737.6551 x 271
wolves@ymywha.com Go to wolves.ymywha.com for schedule
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Was radio too loud to hear Public Security,
then police?
Was a resident of Grove Park playing
music on his radio so loudly August 26
that he could not hear public safety officers
and then police at the door? It was at 1:19
am that Public Security dispatched patrollers to the house after receiving a noise
complaint from a neighbour. They could
hear music from a commercial radio station playing and see lights on inside.
When no one answered the door, the lights
went out and officers tried the back door
without response.
At 1:46 am, after the complainant said

the music had been on since 11 pm, a decision was made to call police who arrived
at 2:08 am. In the meantime, Public Security called three phone numbers on hand
for the residents to no avail. They also
shone the patrol car’s spotlight onto the
house.
Since no one was believed to be in distress, it was decided not to seek forcible entry. Finally, at 2:18 am, the door was
opened by a man, who was issued a ticket
for $149 on the spot.
– LS

34 FAUVETTE, LAC SUPERIOR
Scenic Lakefront Viceroy cottage
4 bdr, 1+1 bth, Fp, fin basmt.
Close to ski hills & towns.

5880 TOMMY DOUGLAS, CSL
Beautiful & bright new construction
3 bdr, 2 gar, Fp, Fin bsmt.
$1,075,000 MLS 23581532

217 NORMANDY, TMR
Unique, very bright & beautiful 4 bdr,
2+1 bth, 2 gar, Fp, fin bsmnt. Priced to sell.
Offers welcome. $1,250,000 MLS 17683906

A TRADITON OF TRUST AND INTEGRITY

J O S E P H

M A R O V I T C H

REAL ESTATE BROKER – REMAX ACTION INC

JOSEPHMAROVITCHREALESTATE.COM
JOSEPHMAROVITCH@GMAIL.COM

514-825-8771

Comin’ Up
Thursday, September 8
Historian Steven High gives a presentation on the industrial history of Little Burgundy and Point St. Charles, 12:30 pm at
the Atwater Library, as part of its weekly
lunchtime series. Free.
Saturday, September 10
TD summer reading club closing party,
2 pm at Victoria Hall. A performance of
The Wind in the Willows by the Rag & Bone
Puppet Theatre. Prizes, food. Register: 514.
989.5229.
Sunday, September 11
“What’s Your Story? Jewish Museums
and Narratives Past, Present and Future,”
by Zev Moses, executive director and
founder of Museum of Jewish Montreal, 12
pm. Cost: $5, includes a light lunch. Reserve before Friday, September 9:
514.937.9474, ext 139 or shaarhashomayim.org/sundays-sept11.
Monday, September 12
Dramatis Personae, Westmount’s community theatre, starts a new season. The
organization is looking for male actors

aged 20 to 55, “but [we] are also happy to
hear from young women,” said Ann Elbourne.
Info:
www.theatrewestmount.com.

LUXURY HOMES

FOR RENT

Classes of international dances, including dances from Serbia and the Balkans
starts again at 349 Melville Ave. in the basement of the Serbian church. Beginner’s
level: 7 pm to 8 pm; intermediate and advanced levels: 8 pm to 10 pm. Cost: $5.
Info: Zorana Prelevic 514.737.5071 or zorana.prelevic@mcgill.ca.

CHOOSE FROM OUR LARGE
SELECTION OF LUXURY HOMES FOR
RENT IN GREATER MONTREAL.

Wednesday, September 14
Centre Greene’s seniors’ lunch, 12:15
pm. Three-course meal is served. Cost:
$5.00. Lunch event occurs every second
Wednesday.
Thursday, September 15
Westmount Historical Association’s first
lecture of its fall season: “The Rise of Sherbrooke St. in Westmount,” presented by:
Lorne Huston, 7 pm to 9 pm at the Westmount Public Library. Free for members;
$5 for non-members. Info: www.westmounthistorical.org.

WITH GROUPE COPLEY’S OWN
DEDICATED SERVICE TEAM, WE WANT TO ENSURE
THAT YOUR RENTAL EXPERIENCE IS TRULY
OUTSTANDING WITH US.

View all our homes at

GROUPECOPLEY.COM
QUESTIONS? ASK PENNY

INFO@GROUPECOPLEY.COM OR
514.656.6437 ext.0

Serving executives, athletes,
and professionals since 1998
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TINA BAER

EARL VEINISH

514.603.9870

514.772.3322

Real Estate Broker

Real Estate Broker

tbaer@profusion.global

eveinish@profusion.global

28 YEARS

TRUSTED WELL KNOWN
PROVEN RESULTS

OF TRUSTED EXPERTISE

WESTMOUNT I SUNNYSIDE I MLS 19511368

$ 8,388,000

WESTMOUNT I CLARKE I MLS 23011582

$ 2,999.000

WESTMOUNT ADJ. I AV. DE RAMEZAY I MLS 24992257

$ 2,575,000

DOWNTOWN I REDPATH I MLS 25173718

$ 2,485,000

WWW.PROFUSION.GLOBAL

#500-1303 Greene Ave, Westmount, Qc
Profusion Realty inc - Real Estate Agency
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Bought & Sold – real estate transfers in May 2016
For list of transfers, please see paper copy.

For Andy Dodge’s analysis, see p. 22.

Squawk!

PSOs find stolen car
A Public Security patroller recovered a
car reported stolen August 27, department
officials said. The Audi and licence plates
matching the description of a vehicle they
were looking out for was spotted in the
parking lot of the Metro grocery store at
1:12 am. There were no signs of forced entry. The car’s location was reported to police.

Charles
Pearo
Ph.D.

Real Estate Broker

cpearo@yahoo.com

Expert repair of classic
wooden watercraft.
From simple
fix-ups to full
restorations
A juvenile blue jay was heard squawking loudly in an Arlington garden August 2, probably to get the
attention of its mother, who was pecking at sunflower seeds close by.
Photo: Ralph Thompson

C

We mend broken dreams

Phone 450.826.3717

Integrity &
Expertise
Working
for you!

C. 704-1063
B. 934-1818
HERITAGE
Real Estate Agency

PROMO CODE: FW28
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May transfers: Prices stay strong
Real estate
Andy Dodge, CRA

The following article relates to the registration of deeds of sale for Westmount property in
May 2016, gleaned from non-city sources.
Prices remained strong in Westmount
real estate transfers registered last May,
with mark-ups over municipal valuation

averaging 10 percent and only four of 13
sales coming in under the tax value.
Individual home prices were relatively
low, the highest being $2,335,000 for 48
Delavigne Rd., the only sale over $2 million compared to three under $1 million.
The lowest price involved the small duplex on Metcalfe Ave, near Hillside Ave.,
which was being marketed as either a oneor two-family dwelling, in serious need of
updating. Still, that sale also represented
the highest mark-up over valuation, 47 percent, one of three mark-ups over 30 percent in May.

48 Delavigne, highest price, $2,335,000, photographed August 31.

156 Metcalfe, lowest price, $795,000, highest mark-up of 47.2 percent, photographed same day.

7 of 10 dogs had no
Westmount licence to
use Summit Woods
Seven of 10 people found walking dogs
in Summit Woods August 23 did not have
the required Westmount dog permits to do
so, Public Security officials said. They were
checked at 9:10 am. All had valid Montreal
dog tags and claimed they did not know a
Westmount one was required to use Summit Woods. They were warned that if
found a second time without Westmount
licences, tickets would be issued. Names
were recorded.

Apartment fire closes
Sherbrooke
A fire August 24 in an apartment at Chequers Place, 3033 Sherbrooke, was contained to the one unit on the 8th floor,
Public Security officials said. Though patrollers were not notified of the incident as
they usually are, they came across many
fire trucks at the location at 11:39 am and
found Sherbrooke closed between Atwater
and Elm. Part of the building straddles the
Westmount-Montreal border. No other details were available.

The 13 sales were up only two from the
list for April, with the total amount of
money spent to buy Westmount real estate
almost exactly the same, hovering around
$17 million, but the average price dropped
from $1,567,659 to $1,332,115. In both
cases, though, the average mark-up
brought the value of the “typical” Westmount house to more than $1,600,000.
Three condominiums, all in apartment
buildings, brought the condo volume so
far in the second quarter of 2016 to nine,
totalling $5,541,000 while evaluated by the
city at $5,542,500, thus virtual parity. Apt.
606 at 1 Wood Ave., located in the south

tower of the building complex stood out by
selling for less than 70 percent of its tax
value. It pulled down all of the averages for
condominiums.
With the new (2017) valuation roll due to
be published in less than a month, homeowners will be watching carefully how the
new assessments compare to the actual
market of July 1, 2015, which forms the basis for the new roll. Our statistics indicate
there has been relatively little movement in
prices over the past year, so these sales can
be used to compare with the new roll without any adjustments.

Four with alcohol
caught on lookout
camera

Missing woman found
on Grosvenor

Three teenaged men and one woman
were ticketted $77 for possessing alcohol at
the Summit lookout August 28, Public Security officials said. Two were also ticketted
$149 for littering by spreading garbage on
the ground. A surveillance camera caught
one emptying his backpack full of cans
and bottles on the ground between two
trash cans and another kicking a can down
the stairs, all just after 5:25 am.

A woman missing from a group home
in St. Hubert was reported found by Westmount public safety officers on Grosvenor
in Montreal August 25. Public Security officials said patrollers were circling the
block at 12:53 am, when they were flagged
down by the woman who appeared to be in
distress. She stated she was 37 years old
but had the mental age of a 7-year-old. She
claimed to have lost her purse after leaving
a group home by bus and was now lost. Police were contacted and found she had
been reported missing August 24 at 5:10
pm by Longueuil police. It was reported
that police transported her home.
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Retail Watch
Veronica Redgrave

Librarie Brave Comix opens
opens on St. Catherine St.
Fans around the world are tracking
Pokémon. Others are still purchasing
comic books and action figures. Luckily, local admirers need only jump on their
skateboards – or run, don’t walk – as we
now have a store in Westmount stocking
graphic novels et al. Owner Khaled Fattal
started “reading comics at age 6. It was always my dream to open a store. I love
comics. They are inclusive and positive.”
The new shop is fun! Enter this entertaining world and seek out your superhero (if she or he isn’t already in your
house!). Brightly coloured statues and
masked marauders catch the eye, as well as
posters with colourful kodachrome kick.
The day I went I shared space with
munchkins marvelling at their favourite
figure, as well as an incredibly cool couple
(where do they find those sensational
sneakers anyway?) combing through the
comics. I rushed to the superhero shirts

LOCAL CLASSIFIEDS
Sparkling Clean
Making your home or oﬃce
sparkle is our business. We go that
extra step to treat your home or
oﬃce with upmost respect.
514-633-1661.
Domestic
available

help

Lady seeks cleaning work, every
2nd week, day work only, references available. Call 514.739.9684.

Companion
Available
Companion, well mannered, nursing aid certiﬁed, skilled cook, impeccable driving, personal trainer.
Part time, ﬂexible. Sebastian
438.321-5775.
Winter Season
Rental
Laurentian home, 5 bdrms, 2 bathrooms, sleeps 11, near St. Sauveur.
Fully furnished, all modern amenities. Great for families, skiers. 514865-9807.

mum was buying for excited little afficionados. Fattal explained that shoppers
range from 12 to “elderly.” In fact, he
added, one “lady in her 80s started buying
for her grandchildren and now buys for
herself.” Many titan traders come in to buy
an addition to their collection. Move over
Lladro figurines and other knick-knacks:
2016 show-off shelves are newly energized.
4154-B St. Catherine St., near Greene.
Open every day.

10 years for Centre Ballroom
Dansesport
No need to wistfully watch Robert Duvall’s elegant tango moves with envy anymore. And no need to wear a John Travolta
white leisure suit to this fun space, now
celebrating 10 years just on the border of
Westmount. Just go and learn whatever
dance you like. Two left feet? No problem.
The staff offers private lessons, which are
enjoyable and confidence-building. What a
great way to hold a special event. Or, instead of settling down to a Netflix binge,
make up a group and take a weekly dance
class. I loved that you can choose what
kind of dancing. Having admired the sultry salsa while vacationing in Cuba – as
well as the equally sensual Brazilian
sambo – I am buying dance shoes soonest.
While I am sure I will not be able to master break dancing any time soon, I do love
the elegance of ballroom dancing so am
also going to seek out a gown that will
flow as I twirl – or at least not rip if I fall.
5034 Sherbrooke St., just west of Claremont Ave. in NDG.
Open every afternoon; Mondays til 11
pm; Tuesday to Friday til 10 pm and Saturday and Sunday til 5 pm.

details about the shop’s expansion plans.
“Owned by the Mark Edwards Group,
which also owns WANT, James Perse is expanding into the former Cavallaro space.
The new store will include a café and a
menswear section in December 2016.” Designer Perse, located in LA, creates the
most comfy-yet-elegant collections. Love,
love the colours: Palest pearl greys, white,
khaki and of course black, means pieces
can easily be coordinated together. I loved
the soft fabrics. In fact, I loved all the
clothes. Easy to dance in! And just plain
wonderful to wear.
4869 Sherbrooke St.
Open every day.

Rudsak moving into old
Folklore space
Rudsak is coming to town, taking over
the former Folklore space at 4879 Sher-

University Women’s Club of Montreal

m0851 to open after Labour Day
This leather goods brand is soon launching on what is often referred to as “tony
Sherbrooke St. West.” The famed shop is
to open just after Labour
Day, with an official continued on p. 25

WOOD FINISHING
DOORS•FURNITURE•WOODWORK
ON-SITE SERVICE
•Stripping and
Staining
•Specialty:
Entrance Doors
•Touch-ups and
Repairs
•Kitchen Cabinets
•Fine Furniture

Wednesday, September 21 at 6pm in the
Atwater Club, 3505 Avenue Atwater
First Fall Dinner Meeting to reconnect with members and welcome new
members. Presentation of interest group activities. Special annual fee offer for
new members. Join this fall, pay total fee of $265, do not pay again until Jan
2018. This is a savings of $100. $31.04 (members), $50 (non members; glasswine included). Reservations required by September 15. Newcomers welcome.
For reservations or information 514 934-1362 or email uwcm@uwcm.com

HENRY CORNBLIT, professional craftsman
FREE ESTIMATE 514.369.0295
www.woodﬁnishingmontreal.com

Quality, Convenience
& Customization

Computer Lessons for Seniors
in Your Home
call

514-830-9156

WE TEACH YOU WHAT YOU WANT TO KNOW!
•
•
•
•

eMail
Facebook
Skype
Internet

•
•
•

Computers
(Mac & PC)
Smartphones
iPads/Tablets

WE TEACH SENIORS – WE EMPOWER YOU!
Call Monica

James Perse expands into
space next door

Unique lamps and chandeliers,
custom shades & repairs

514-830-9156

Speaking of flowing gowns, one can also
dance in cool urbane attire. This Westmount boutique was the first to open in
North America, Amanda Madar tells me.
The chain-named “retail stylist” gave me

5903 Sherbrooke W. (at Royal)
(514) 488-4322
Lacontessa.lampes@gmail.com

Gift Certificates Available

Tabagie Westmount Square
International news agent

QUEBEC CLASSIFIEDS
Seasonal Rentals

brooke St. However, on August 30, Amélie
Provost, manager, public relations and social media, Rudsak Inc., explained that
“unfortunately we do not have any opening
date confirmed at the moment.”

chase your antiques, paintings, china, crystal, does it all! Call Marnie at QCNA 514-697-6330.
gold, silverware, jewellery, rare books, sports,
Visit: www.qcna.org.
Country Retreat: Seeking city dwellers in need of
movies, postcards, coins, stamps, records. 514sanctuary. Renovated heritage home, fully-furnished, 3BR, 1½ bath, in secluded Eastern Town- 501-9072.
SAWMILLS from only $4,397. - MAKE MONEY &
ships region. Summer and winter recreation at
For
Sale
hand. Ten minutes to Vermont. Seasonal or yearSAVE MONEY with your own bandmill - cut lumround rental. 514-816-1670; 819-876-7267.
QCNA (Quebec Community Newspapers Associa- ber any dimension. In stock ready to ship. Free
Antiques
tion) can place your classiﬁed ad into 20 weekly info & DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT.
ABRACADABRA turn your hidden treasures into papers throughout Quebec - papers just like the
ready cash. International buyer wants to pur- one you are reading right now! One phone call 1-800-566-6899 ext:400OT.

• British & European newspapers
• Specializing in fashion & interior
design • Imported chocolates
• BELL lifestyle natural products
• Lottery tickets and maps

Westmount Square
At foot of escalator leading from/to
Greene Ave. entrance

(514) 935-7727

WWW.50PLUSPC.CA
INFO@50PLUSPC.CA

ESTATE & MOVING SALES
Vente de succession et déménagement

514 236-4159

info@rondably.com | www.rondably.com

RONDA
BLY
B.COM.,M.ED., CPPA
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Trees in trouble?

Photos: Westmount Independent

Were these trees unwell anyway, or did this summer’s
heat make the difference?

This tree, photographed at Sherbrooke and Kensington on August 31, This NDG tree is visible from the Westmount border at Claremont This tree at York and Prince Albert has one dead brank and signs of
and de Maisonneuve. It is in the southwestern corner lot, where a ill health elsewhere. Given its shape, it is salvageable?
is looking distressed. It has been cut back in the past.
grocery store and seniors’ residence was planned and may still be
built. The tree at right still has some leaves but is mostly leafless.

The Westmount Park tree in the foreground, photographed on
August 31, is looking worse for wear, while the one in the background This tree, photographed in King George (Murray) Park near Forden
This tree, photographed on September 2 at St. Catherine and looks dead. They are north of the bike path, near the “Shakespeare in Crescent on August 31, is leafless on top but healthier on the bottom.
Lansdowne, is partially dead.
Is it salvageable?
the Park” area.
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More retail watch
cont’d. from p. 23
launch later in September.
Visionary owner/designer Frédéric Mamarbachi has led his collections into an almost-empire. Daughter Faye Mamarbachi
handles marketing and PR. “We are so
happy and excited to bring the brand’s
much loved leather goods and luxurious
scarves into one of Montreal’s iconic neighbourhoods and look forward to joining its
merchants’ traditions of luxury and good
taste,” she said.
This shop will be their fourth in Montreal. Under their guidance, m0851 has
stores across Canada, as well as in Japan,
China, Spain and the US. No wonder: The
leather quality is gorgeous. All collections
are conceived and crafted at the Montrealbased head office. I loved the bags, which
travel terrifically. The bomber jackets are
board-room and red-carpet ready, adding
an edge to any outfit. Although most items
are made of leather, comfy t-shirts are wear
any- and everywhere. Their silk scarves
are not only light but make the perfect accessory to any outfit. And they are “made
in Italy.”
4925 Sherbrooke St., near Claremont

All types of roofs
and brickwork

(514) 572-4375
(450) 687-0094
mountroyalroofing@gmail.com

Ron Edwards Sr. & Ron Edwards Jr.

Serving NDG for 50 years

Pizzeria del nova open every day
This recently opened (August 1) small
space offers simple Italian food prepared
beautifully: pasta and pizzas. Owner Sabry
Bnwn, known as Sammy, showed me the
pasta “made fresh daily” and fridges
stocked with just-purchased market greens
and seafood – giant shrimp, Atlantic
salmon and rainbow trout. The pizza oven
sits neatly behind the counter. As a few dry
leaves rustle underfoot, the outside terrace
is popular, as guests enjoy dining al fresco
as long as they can.
Inside, where the space holds about 30,
eaters can enjoy the large TV screen. The
US Open was on the day I visited. “We play
sports and other entertainment,” explained
Bnwn.
It is open every day, so I can get my
pizza fix – one of my favourite foods. Not
only a memory of Italia, it is healthy. His
selection ranges from classic cannelloni
stuffed with veal sausage and fresh basil, to
fettuccine with smoked salmon. But I have
to say, the penne, linguine, gnocchi and
ravioli are also divine. I loved the aptlynamed Westmount pizza. It brought back
memories of summers in Nova Scotia,
with its lobster sauce. And of course, I

Blinds-made
to measure ◃
Hunter Douglas Priority Dealer

▸ Ultrasonic
Blind Cleaning
214 A Ronald, Montreal West
Please call first

514-364-2020 ♢

loved the espresso. And yes. There is delivery. Va bene!
4909 A Sherbrooke St., near Claremont.
Open 7 days a week. Friday and Saturday
til 3 am.

A Greek tavern to open
near Grosvenor
Westmounters will soon have another
dining choice. Adding to the recent opening of PARM and the new pizzeria (described above), now Greek flavours are
supposed be at 4785 Sherbrooke St. at
Grosvenor soon, the sign states. It will be
BYOB, much like the Greek restos on Duluth. It takes over the former l’Oeufrier.

Made in Italy closed
Made in Italy, the boutique at 4918 Sherbrooke St. near Prince Albert Ave., has
closed.

Able to meet all of your Construction
and Renovation needs.
Call us to book your Brick, Concrete,
Bathroom and Basement projects.
kbconstructiongroup@yahoo.ca
www.kbgroupeconstruction.com

Contact us @ 514.359.5328
RBQ# 8361-4172-01

A city contractor working on the reconstruction of Wood Ave. between Sherbrooke and de Maisonneuve struck a twoinch gas pipe August 26, Public Security
officials said. When patrollers came across
the gas leak at 9:48 am they found that
homes had already been evacuated. The
block was closed to traffic and the break
was capped by Gaz Métro.

3 gates left open at
school worksite
Patrollers found three gates had been
left open to the worksite around Roslyn
School August 21, a Sunday, Public Security official said. After the discovery at 10:22
am, the officers managed to close the two
gates on the Grosvenor side and one on
Roslyn.

Ticket on Ingleside
Public safety officers were called twice to
a house on Ingleside August 28 for complaints of excessive music, Public Security
officials said. The first one came just after
midnight when the resident was warned.
The second one at 2:11 am resulted in a
ticket for $119.

We all need electricity!

VENTILATION
EXPERTS

Master Electricians

ALL TYPES OF
ROOFING and
RENOVATIONS

Serving Westmount for over 60 years

Specialized in renovations
for older homes
Generator installations
Fast and reliable service

BELGRAVE
ENTERPRISES

514-481-0125 5800 St. Jacques W.

• Shingles • Asphalt & Gravel
• Slate • Membrane
• Brickwork • Tuck Pointing
• Chimneys
• Sheet Metal Work
• Copper • Skylights
• Brick Wall & Chimney
Repairs & Rebuilds

Le corporation
des maîtres électriciens
du Québec

WE REPLACE
LEAD WATER PIPES

25 years of experience.

Homes evacuated by
gas leak on Wood

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING
FOUNDATION REPLACEMENT
& CRACK REPAIR
GENTILECONSTRUCTION&RENO

Rbq Lic: 5598-4017-01

PROJECT MANAGEMENT &
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

20 years experience servicing
NDG, Mtl-West & Westmount

514.820.6704

Professional Roof Inspections
written reports with photos

Ice & Snow Removal
Senior Discount
FREE
ESTIMATES
Member of APCHQ

GUARANTEED
WORK
RBQ # 8261-4496-02

www.belgraveroofing.ca
514-932-7772
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Stone walls: ‘beautiful but expensive to maintain’
cont’d. from p. 3
wall, is another private one, running along
the sidewalk on the north side of Côte St.
Antoine. It was completely disassembled,
revealing a bank of tree roots and a stump,
all appearing to have been recently cut.
Interestingly, both walls are privately
owned even though they are right at the

edge of the sidewalk.
One particularly long city-owned wall
that Raggo said he recently inspected, however, runs along the north side of The
Boulevard from Victoria to Roslyn. Above
it is one that supports the public steps
leading up to the Roslyn lookout.
Another large city wall runs along the
backs of properties on Holton that holds

A wall is seen leaning over on Belmont Crescent April 5.

up the lower switch-back stretch of Mount
Pleasant. The cost of repairing this a couple of years ago was listed in the capital
works budget at more than $100,000.
Built on the side of a mountain, Westmount is one city where walls are needed
in many cases, Raggo points out. “The masonry is beautiful but expensive to maintain.”

The Guidelines to Renovating and Building in Westmount devotes a section to retaining walls, stating in part: “If visible
from the street or a neighbouring property,
they should be stone, or stone-faced with
Montreal limestone (or match existing
walls).”

Photos: WI

The same wall on Belmont Cresc. as it appeared under re-construction August 30.

Electronic Independents available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time on Tuesdays! Sign up by writing us:
oﬃce@westmountindependent.com.

A closer look at the Belmont Cresc. wall, August 16, and a large crack that had formed.
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Westenberg, Dutch celebrate 100
years of walking in four days

Letters cont’d. from p. 6
resident is rightly concerned about the environment where children play, Westmount has every reason to start thinking
now about how it will deal with the use of
recreational cannabis in its parks once the
drug is legal.
Dorothy Lipovenko, York St.

What’s up with
the sidewalk?

The contractor surely could have used
another method to clean up the sidewalks
after the work was completed? Or perhaps
could have been more vigilant?
Considering the amount of money spent
on rebuilding the street this summer, it already looks unkempt.
Nathalie Allard, Prince Albert Ave.

Leave the grass on Wood

I am writing to you with regards to the
new sidewalks on Prince Albert Ave., north
of Sherbrooke. The photo (below) is near
the corner of Chesterfield. These markings look terrible! They can be found starting from Sherbrooke all the way up to Côte
St. Antoine.

Regarding “Wood Ave. next up for total
reconstruction” (July 12, p. 1), while the
addition of a second sidewalk would narrow the roadway, the street does not need
it.
The other sidewalk is never crowded.
The strip of grass and path should be left
undisturbed. Do not destroy every piece of
natural grassland – we need it in the city,
where there is concrete everywhere.
Carola Gurband, Ville Marie

A view of a section of the Prince Albert Ave.
sidewalk September 1.
Photo courtesy of N. Allard

Good living comes with
age. Why not retire in perfect
elegance and ultimate comfort? Our caring staff will
tend to all your needs 24
hours every single day.
Please call us regarding our
affordable rentals:

Westmounter Willem Westenberg, right, with, from left, Nick
Hazledine, the VIP team’s medic; Colonel Geoffrey Abthorpe; Sheridan
Jellingson, selected by the Royal Canadian Legion; Sarah Brown and
Kathy Norrie, from Veterans Affairs Canada; and VIP team leader
Lieutenant-Colonel Eric Quirion on July 19 in Nijmegen. Inset:
Westenberg in Nijmegen on July 22 finishing the Via Gladiola march,
a traditional, additional, optional 5-km walk that ends the 4 Daagse.
“Think of a ticker-tape parade – the Canadians were particularly wellreceived, but everyone was applauded for the 5 km, with much hugging and high-fiving as we walked
to the downtown,” he said.
Photos courtesy of W. Westenberg.

Westmounter Willem Westenberg participated July 19 to 22 in the 100th anniversary of 4 Daagse (Dutch for “4 Days”),
a four-day, 45 km-per-day walking event
beginning in Nijmegen, the Netherlands.
What originated as a primarily military exercise has become the world’s largest walking event.
He was nominated to the Canadian military’s VIP team by the honorary consul of
The Netherlands in Montreal, Westmounter Michael Polak, joining almost
200 soldiers from 15 regiments across
Canada. He carried a 10-kg pack during the

march. Twenty-three countries sent military teams, making up 5,000 of this year’s
50,000 marchers. Only the Canadian military contingent achieved 100 percent success in completing the event. According to
Westenberg, the Dutch were particularly
enthusiastic toward the Canadian soldiers,
shouting out “We love you Canada!” as
they walked by, in remembrance of the
important role the Canadian military
played in liberating the Netherlands during World War II.

YOUR BOOK

There are now many feasible book
printing options. Colour, hard or
soft cover, as few as one copy.
Family histories, photo albums,
travel, memoirs. That personal
gift for special occasions.
We can help you with every
aspect of production.
No obligation, learn more:
514 488-7366 or email

books@studiomelrose.ca

Estate & Moving Sales
We Provide
Professional Evaluations
Staging of your home
Courteous & bonded Staff
Clean-up after sale

Iona & Marvin
Master Editions Antiques
514-501-9072

Expecting a baby?
Electronic Independents available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time on
Tuesdays! Sign up by writing us:
oﬃce@westmountindependent.com.

www.montrealprenatalclasses.com
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HÔTEL DE VILLE

Prochaine
e séance du conseil

oraire régulier
Services de la Vi
Ville : retour à l'ho
À compter du
d 6 septembre,
b lles b
bureau
ux administratifs
d
f
de la Ville seron
nt ouvver
erts du lundi au
u vendredi
de 8 h 30 à 16 h 30.

le lun
ndi 3 octobre

.

Vol
V
ol. 4/16

C
CITY
HALL

Next Coun
ncil Meeting

dule
Citty services: regular office sched

Mondayy,, October 3rd

ÉVÉNEMENTS COMMUNAUT
C
TAIRES
AIRES
SPORTS ET LOISIRS

Park(ing) Day à Westmount
W

Le vendredi 16 septembre, 10 h à 15 h, à plusieurs endroits à Westmoun
Westmount.
e
Rencon
ntrez des
membres de groupes communautaires du quartier
lors de la journée Parrk(ing) Day, un événement
global de sensibilisattion populaire. Cherchez des
Hockey et patinage : horaires en ligne
ues dans les districcts commerciLes nouveaux horaires son
nt affichés au westmoun
nt.org. présentations ludiqu
aux Ste-Catherine-Gr
S
reene et Sherbrooke-Vicctoria.
TRA
AV
VAUX PUBLICS

Fermeture de la piscine du CLLW

Seed Lending Library
S
SPORTS
AND RECREA
ATION
TION

WRC swimming pool: end of season
son

La piscine du Cen
ntre des loisirs est déssormais fermée
pour la saison. Au plaisir de vous
vous y retr
r rouver en 2017 !

Soirée jeux de so
ociété

Collecte de résidus domestiques
es dangereux
danger
Le samedi 8 octobre, 9 h à 17 h, Bibliiothèque.
Réservez la date.
e. Info
I
: 514 989-5390.
BIBLIOTHÈQUE

Brochure automne-hiver en liigne

Le jeudi 22 septemb
bre, 19 h., Galerie du Victoria
Hall. Amenez un ami ou joignez-vous à nous pour
une soirée amusan
nte
e de jeux de société classiques
et nouveaux (18 ans et plus). Info : 514 989-5226.

Série ville en santéé : Famille sans voiture :
vivre à l'époque de l'économie collaborative

Le jeudi 22 septemb
bre, 19 h., Bibliothèque
e.. À
l'occasion de la Journ
née mondiale sans voiture, Karl
Moore, professeur à l'Université
l
McGill, discutera
de l’économie collaborative, telle que vécue par sa
Inscriptions aux activités d'au
utomne
À compter du mercredi 31 août. Pour inscrire votr
votre famille. Gratuit. Info : 514 989-5284.
enfan
nt, présentez-vous au comptoir des
d enfan
nts
Soirée astronom
mie au belvédère Summit
avec sa carte de bibliothèque. Info : 514
5 989-5229.
Le samedi 24 septem
mbre, 19 h, belvédère Summit.
Club de films documentaires
Joignez-vous aux me
embres de la Société royale
Le mercredi 7 septembre, 19 h, Bibliothèque.
d’astronomie du Can
nada pour observer le ciel noc20 Feet frrom
om Stardom
Star
(2013) du réalisateur Morgan
turne d’automne. En
n cas de pluie ou de conditions
Neville. Animateur invité : Maurie Alioff
ff. Billets rrequis. nuageuses, l’événem
ff.
men
nt sera annulé. Info : 514
Info : 514 989-5299.
989-5226.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
TS

Ho
ockey and skating schedules on
nline

Park(ing) Day in Westmount
P
PUBLIC
WORKS

tions in Westmount

Ho
ousehold Hazardous Waste Colllection

LIBRARY

Board Game Night

Fall-winter brochure now online

Maintenant disp
ponible!
onible! La brochure
e Bibliothèquee,,
vie culturrelle
elle et communautaire
c
au westlib
stlib.org.

Reg
e istration for fall activities
Healthy City Series: A carless family in
Westmount: life in the
he sharing economy

Stargazing at the Summit
mmit

Club de lecture d'été TD : fête
e de clôture
Do
ocumentary Film Club
t

Le mardi 20 septembre, 12 h 30, Victtoria Hall.
Volunteerism: Local and Global. En collaaboration avec
Le Cercle canadien des femmes de Mo
on
ntréal. 10 $ par
conférence.
e. Info
I
: 514 989-5226.

Dream a Large Dream
Le mercredi 28 septembre, 19 h, Bib
bliothèque. Une
présen
ntation informative pour amene
er les étudian
nts
et leurs paren
nts à réfléchir sur ce qui vien
nt après
l’école secondaire.
e. A
Avec les consultan
nts
t en éducation
Mary Ann Farley et Julie Hooton. Info : 514 989-5386.

M

i A

Art Westmount 2016
6

Art Westmount 2016
2
er

Conférences-midi

.

BRUCEROBER TAR T

Le samedi 10 septembre, 14 h, Victo
oria Hall. À ne
pas manquer : une présen
ntation de laa pièce Le vent
dans les saules par la compagnie de m
marionnettes
Rag
g & Bone Puppet
pp Theatre. Prix, collattions et divertissemen
nts au menu! Soyez des nôtre
es. Inscription
requise. Info : 514 989-5229.

Le samedi 1 octobr
c
e, de 11 h à 18 h et le dimanche
2 octobre, de 11 h à 17 h, Victoria Hall, Bibliothèque
et Place Kensington. Aujourd’hui
A
à sa sixième édition,
Arrt Westmount est un
n événemen
nt communautaire
biennal mettant en valeur les arrtistes de Westmoun
Westmoun
nt
en offran
nt au public une
u exposition de leurs œuvres
dans les édifices municipaux
icipaux et foyers
f
pour personnes
âgées. Nouvveau
eau cette
c e année : nous accueillons des
auteurs qui viendron
nt promouvoir leurs livres.
Info : 989-5521.

TD
D Summer Reading Club closing
g party

Afternoon Lecture Series
.

SÉCURITÉ PUBLIQUE

Bibliothèque de semences

Pour une rentrée
e scolaire en sécurité

La fin de la saison de jardinage approcche. Avez-vous
songé à apporter à la Bibliothèque de
e semences une
portion de vos semences récemmen
nt cultivées? Info :
westlib
b.or
.org ou 514 989-5299.

L'équipe de la Sécurité
é publique de Westmount fait
appel à la prudence d
des automobilistes dans les zones
scolaires et leur demaande de signaler tout problème
de sécurité observé.
é. Info
n : 514 989-5222.

inscrivez-vous | sig
gn up:
p ew
westmoun
estm
mount@westmoun
nt.org

PUBLIC SECURITY

A safe return to scho
ool
Dream a Large Dream

514 989-5200

t

www.w
w westmoun
estmoun
un
nt.org

t

info@w
@ estmoun
nt.org
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Vie des Arts celebration draws key art world
Montréal, and Sébastien Barangé, VP,
communications, CGI.
Guests of honour were museum directors Nathalie Bondil (Montreal Museum of
Fine Arts), Line Ouellett (Musée national
des
beaux-arts du Québec), John Zeppetelli
Veronica Redgrave
(Musée d’art contemporain) and Marc
Mayer (National Gallery of Canada), and
Everyone agreed. The Vie des Arts gala Conseil des arts et lettres du Québec’s
held on May 26 was the best ever. Cele- Marie Côté (president), Nathalie Maillé (dibrating 60 successful years as a bilingual
rector) and Simon Brault
art publication, the event
(director general).
featured a silent auction
Honorary committee
that sold out within minmembers were Manon
utes.
Blanchette, COO, Musée
There were 31 artists prePointe-à-Callière; Nicolas
sent in the wonderful
Bergeron, Hôtel Dieu;
Théâtre St. James with its
Jean-François Brodeur;
soaring ceilings reminisMarcel Frames; Michel
cent of an Italian villa,
Dallaire, designer Groupe
complete with ceiling
Provencher Roy; Jeanmoldings and architectural
Pierre Desrosier, PSB
columns.
Boisjoli; Christiane GerEditor-in-chief Bernard
main, co-president Groupe
Lévy welcomed guests with
Germain Hotels; François
his usual elegant ebulMorin, Morin Relations
lience. Presidents of honPubliques; Niki Papachrisour were Louise Roy, chantidis,
philanthropist;
Bernard Lévy
cellor of the Université de
Charles Parent, VP, Finan-

Social Notes
from Westmount
and Beyond

P H A S E O N E 6 EXECUTIVE
E TOWNHOMES
,1+$0367($'

Construction
to star t this fall

51
14-9
4-903-5268
LeCourLanghorne com
LeCourLanghorne.
Sales Office

3 storey townho
omes in brick and stone with
Mansard roof detail
/X[XU\ÀQLVKHVDQGIHDWXUHVLQHYHU\URRP
DQGEHGURRPÁRRUSODQRSWLRQV

995,000
$1,050,000
$

from

up to

*

LQFOXGLQJ
FDUJDUDJHDQGWD[HV

6WHSVIURP4XHHQ0DU\DQG'HFDULH
/RFDWHGLQ+DPSVWHDGDTXLHWJUHHQVDIH
FRPPXQLW\ZLWKÀUVWFODVVUHFUHDWLRQDOIDFLOLWLHV
Close to Metro stations
s
for an easy commute
downtown
&ORVHWRWKHEHVWSULYDWHVFKRROVLQ:HVWPRXQW
DQG1'*

3U FHLQFOXGHVWD[HV3ULFFH
HVDQGVSHFLÀFDWLRQVDUHVXEMHFFWWWWR
R
FKDQJHZLWKRXWQRWLFH( 2(5HQGHULQJLVDUWLVW·VFRQFHSW

&ORVHWRPDMRUKRVSLWDOVLQFOXGLQJWKHQHZ08+&

Marc Mayer, Christiane and Jean-Claude Baudinet.

cière Banque Nationale; Jean Saucier,
BMO Nesbitt Burns; and businessmen
François Roy and Peter Young.
Noted amidst the sold-out dinner guests
were Westmounters Andrée Tessier and
her husband artist Leo Ross-Handler;
Louise and Michel Blouin; Dorota Kozinska, English editor Vie des Arts; Francine
Léger and Vasco Ceccon; and artist Gabor

Szilasi; as well as McCord Museum CEO
Suzanne Sauvage; Jean-François Bélisle,
director and chief curator, Musée d’art de
Joliette; Jeanie Riddle, director Parisian
Laundry; Louise Julien,UQAM prof and
art critic; Andrée Ruffo; Céline and Jacques
Lamarre; Danielle Sauvage; Christiane and
Jean-Claude Baudinet (a
former local res), dancer continued on p. 30
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Social Notes cont’d. from p. 29

since 1979
Diamond & Estate Jewellery Experts

Marie Chouinard, FIFA’s René Rozon;
Michel de la Chenelière, Fondation de la
Chenelière; Caroline Bouchard, president
Fondation Jacques Bouchard; François
Legault; Georges Laoun, president/CEO
Georges Laoun Opticien; and gallerists
Roger Lupien; Mark Leibner with his son

Alex;
Pierre-François
Ouellette; Rhéal Lanthier;
François St-Jacques; Noel
Guyomarc’h; Louis Lacerte; Joyce Yahuda; Eric
Devlin and Claude Lafitte.

BUYING or SELLING a Family Heirloom
Consult the Experts
Free & Discrete Evaluations
Tel: (514) 861-8965

www.msdgem.com

Manoir Westmount
A Project of The Rotary Club of Westmount

Louise and Michel Blouin.

A great place to live, in a perfect location.

Marie Chouinard, left, and Andrée Tessier.

Please send information about your fall
social events to redgrave@videotron.ca.
Very affordable all inclusive rates…
 All meals
 Daily tea
 Daily housekeeping
 Personal Laundry

BUY SELL CONSIGN

 Medication distribution
 24 hour security
 24 hour nurse
 Extensive activity programme

LANA HARPER
Canadian Professional Appraisers

Lanaharper@videotron.ca
514-489-1735

Manoir Westmount Inc.
4646 Sherbrooke Street West
Westmount, QC H3Z 2Z8

www.lyonsharperantiques.com

For an appointment to view, please call

514.937.3943
www.manoirwestmount.ca

Louise Julien, left, and Manon Blanchette.
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Estate Agency

Dorota Kozinska

AUGUST TRANSACTIONS
SOLD

RENTED

RENTED
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SO
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Welcome to the right address

GROUPE SUTTON
CENTRE-OUEST, INC.
Real Estate Agency
www.suttonquebec.com

N
EW

WESTMOUNT
MOUNT-ROYAL
WESTMOUNT ADJ,
WESTMOUNT ADJ
619 Clarke Av.
$4,295,000 1190 Ch. Kenilworth $2,475,000 4097 Highland Av.
$1,295,000 2731 Hill Park Circle $1,050,000 425 Grosvenor Av.,
$825.000
MLS 27373203
MLS 14232501
MLS 20827283
MLS 25070444
MLS: 13173299

DOWNTOWN
DOWNTOWN
WESTMOUNT
WESTMOUNT ADJ.
WESTMOUNT
1485 Sherbrooke O
4200 SF 215 Redfern, PH3
$2,595,000 215 Redfern Apt 308 $2.595.000 4054 Highland Av.
$1,695,000
$2,750,000 1420 Av. des Pins
Exclusive
MLS 15856545
MLS 14308397
2200 SF, private terrace MLS 4466488
N
EW

N
EW

ACCEPTED OFFER

WESTMOUNT
MT-TREMBLANT
3 WESTMOUNT SQUARE
CDN
STE-AGATHE-DES-MONTS
$1,475,000 141 Ch. des Eaux-Vives $1,395,000 1390 SF
$965.000 6111 Av. Du Boisé
$949,000
Greenshields Point $1,595,000 89 Holton Av.
MLS 18992051
MLS: 24666253 Fully renovated
MLS 23826893
MLS 12487899
MLS: 26290744 Lake front

N

EW

N
EW

RENTAL

WESTMOUNT
DOWNTOWN
NDG
NEW PROJECT / MT TREMBLANT AREA
WESTMOUNT
215 Redfern
$900.000 1520 Av. du Dr-Penfield $618,000 Harvard Ave UPPER
$418,000 4217 Maisonneuve O. $2800/mth Starting at $219.000 80%SOLD
1353 SF
MLS 19338174
MLS 15497577
MLS 17240752
MLS 23431949

MARIE SICOTTE
Real Estate Broker

514 953-9808
marie@mariesicotte.com

mariesicotte.com
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BRIAN DUTCH
REAL ESTATE BROKER

WWW.BRIANDUTCH.COM

514 386 2902

Edouard
Gamache

Another Just LISTED!

Another Just LISTED!

Another Just LISTED!

Westmount adj., 4089 Highland Ave.

Westmount Adj., 17 Northview Court

Westmount, 815 Upper Lansdowne Ave.

Verdun, 3995 Bannantyne #311

Downtown, Le Chateau

Country chic/City living! A tranquil, hidden
gem. Impeccable DETACHED 4 bdr heritage
property complete with the white picket
fence! Lovely garden. Garage. $1,188,000

The PERFECT condo alternative! LOW maintenance living! Darling mews type townhouse,
loaded with charm, + in MOVE IN condition!
4 bdrms, courtyard garden, garage. $645,000

Spectacular heritage property, PRIME Upper
Westmount location! Impressive views.
Extensively renovated, 2 garages 5 bdrms,
3 bthrms, 2 powder rooms. $15,000 mo.

Stunning 2 storey 1,180 sf, 2 bedroom,
1½ bathroom condo. New 2012 construction
with elevator. Fabulous kitchen + bathrooms.
Balcony. 2 garages! $445,000

SPECTACULAR! The ULTIMATE in high end
luxury living at Downtown’s premier
address. TOTALLY renovated 1,550 sq. ft 1 bdr
co-op apt. TRULY breathtaking. $1,095,000

SOLD in 9 days!

Another Just LISTED!

YET ANOTHER GREAT SALE!

SOLD!

Listed & RENTED by Brian!

Westmount adj., 5124 Cote St-Antoine

NDG, 4274 Hingston Ave.

Westmount adj., 3757 Marlowe Ave.

Westmount, 701 Victoria Ave.

Westmount, 547 Lansdowne Ave.

FABULOUS sun ﬁlled 4 bdrm executive
rental, FULLY renovated by owner/designer.
Gorgeous architectural features. Available
September 2016. $7,500 or $10,000 furnished

SPACIOUS, impeccably maintained. New
foundations, roof, plumbing, etc.! WIDE
parking spot. Gorgeous wdwrk/oak ﬂoors.
Beautifully landscaped gardens! $849,000

INCREDIBLY handsome, quality built S/D.
Exceptionally spacious. Oak wdwrk/ﬂoors,
beamed ceilings. Gr. ﬂr. den. PRIVATE
driveway + USABLE garage! $1,095,000

EXCEPTIONALLY bright + spacious home
impressively enlarged + renovated in 1997.
4 + 1 bedrooms, 3½ bathrooms, 2 car garage.
Many recent upgrades! $1,790,000

Description: Exquisite Victorian jewl!
Rarely does something THIS nice come
along. 3 bedrooms, 2½ bath. IMPECCABLE!
$4,900/month

ANOTHER TROPHY PROPERTY SOLD!

ANOTHER JUST SOLD IN 4 DAYS! ANOTHER GREAT SALE BY BRIAN!

Westmount,4444 Sherbrooke W. #106 Westmount adj., 3015 The Boulevard

Westmount, 537-543 Victoria Ave.

Westmount, 4500 de Maisonneuve W. #41

Westmount, 646 Lansdowne Ave.

Rarely available + desirable! Spacious, fully
reno’d 3 bdrm, 2 bath co-op. Well run doorman bldg, roof pool, views. Impeccable!
Garage, locker. Washer/dryer. $499,000

One of the ﬁnest revenue properties ever
oﬀered! LARGE, SPECTACULAR John Hand
4plex. $500k in quality renos, gorgeous
wdwrk, 4 car garage! $2,395,000

The PERFECT pied à terre, next to
Westmount Park! 2 bdr top ﬂoor condo,
EXQUISITELY designer renovated from top to
bottom. Elevator, balcony, garage. $429,000

Perfectionist owned home, FULLY
renovated, done in top quality and sparing
no expense! 4 bdr, 3½ bathrooms, garage
+ 3 car parking. $1,675,000

SOLD!

SOLD!

FULLY renovated, STUNNING contemporary
4 bdrm townhome will satisfy THE most
discriminating buyer. High end ﬁnishes!
Central A/C, 2 car garage. $1,298,000

INCREDIBLE RESULTS in 2 DAYS! ANOTHER OUTSTANDING SALE!

SOLD!

EXCEPTIONAL DEDICATION BRIAN DELIVERED! MISSION WELL ACCOMPLISHED! SOLD!

419 Victoria Ave.

Westmount, 709 Grosvenor Ave.

Westmount, 22 Renfrew Ave.

Westmount, 234 Metcalfe Ave.

Westmount, 557 Lansdowne Ave.

Victoria Village: Rarely available, TOTALLY
charming 4 bedrm,, 2½ bath Victorian
townhouse. LOADED with charm Private
garden + parking for 1-2 cars. $878,000

Renovated, detached. $1,365,000

Exquisite, QUALITY home. $1,325,000

STUNNING, architectural marvel. $1,399,000

RARELY available. PRIME mid-level location!
Remarkably spacious, extensively renovated
4 + 1 bdr. Large garden. 2 car garage. Close to
King George Park + the best schools. $1,495,000

CONSISTENTLY TOP 10 BROKER FOR RE/MAX QUEBEC*

RE/MAX du Cartier Inc. Real Estate Agency/Independently owned & operated

*Individual Broker for Re/Max Quebec 2012,2013,2014,2015

